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Children make good or better progress in their time at Malin Bridge primary because of the 

quality teaching they receive. All staff take responsibility for driving continual                     

improvement in teaching standards.  

Over 90% of teaching is always ‘Good’ or 

better.  

The amount of ‘Outstanding’ teaching is         

consistently above 50%. 

All teachers possess high levels of subject              

knowledge in order to deliver all aspects  

of the national curriculum. 

Teachers routinely engage children in a  

love of learning, providing children with a 

purpose and context for tasks. 

Key skills in Reading, Writing, Maths, ICT 

and Speaking / Listening are rigorously        

developed. 

Accurate and regular assessment informs 

teachers’ understanding of the next steps 

for all individuals and groups. 

Achievement data is used by the teacher  

to ensure all individuals and groups are 

achieving.  



At Malin Bridge primary, planning is         

considered to be a tool used by teachers 

to deliver ‘good’ or better lessons; it is 

encouraged that planning is annotated to 

reflect the teacher’s assessment of how 

well individuals and groups have achieved.  

School and subject leaders may request       

to scrutinise planning and offer feedback   

in order to raise the standard of teaching.  

English and Maths are planned using the 

same proforma, created by Malin Bridge staff 

(Appendix 1). this document can be used in 

a flexible way, however, it should contain 

names and attainment levels of pupils 

along with the intended learning outcomes 

for different groups. English and Maths 

planning may be shared across year groups; 

however it must be evident that teachers 

have personalised it for their own class           

or group.  

All foundation subjects are planned using 

the wider curriculum planning documents 

(Appendix 2) outlined in the Curriculum 

booklet, these are often produced as a         

team and adapted by the teacher to meet 

the needs of their class.  

(Left)  

example of a lesson plan and resources  



The school places significant emphasis on the role accurate assessment plays in          

children’s learning. Large amounts of staff development time has been spent on developing 

assessment for learning strategies, which teachers can routinely use to establish how well, 

and in what ways, a child is achieving. The purpose of assessment is to ensure teachers 

understand what the next steps in learning are for groups and individuals so that            

lessons, the curriculum and environments can be adapted to scaffold (support) this.  

All children will receive feedback on all learning, this could be verbally or written.         

The level of detail in which this is done requires the teacher to use their professional 

judgement in terms of the age/stage of the child, their own workload, but most            

importantly, the potential impact it will have in supporting the child to progress.  

The school has developed marking systems which it believes identify clearly for children          

at different ages and stages what they have done well and what the next learning         

step would be. When providing the next learning step teachers or support staff will         

ask the children to correct a misconception, attempt an extension/improvement or revise  

a skill or piece of knowledge they wish to embed. 

To mark learning teachers and support staff use a ‘two stars and a wish’ system and a 

highlighting system. Stars should celebrate how the child has achieved, whilst the ‘wish’ 

should indicate how they could improve. Normally the child should have the opportunity to 

respond or act upon their ‘wish’ when they receive feedback. The school also uses a        

highlighting system, where teachers highlight in yellow where they feel the child has       

succeeded, and in orange where they feel they could develop. Success Criteria and         

checklists are also used to ensure marking is specific and to enable efficient feedback. 

Yellow and  

orange               

highlighting 

Two stars  

and a wish 



 

School and Subject leaders may scrutinise books, providing the teacher with areas         

of strength and development points in order to raise the standards of teaching and        

learning throughout school. This feedback may be graded using criteria created by school  

and external consultants (Appendix 3). Termly staff will receive a one on one book         

review with a senior leader to look at the quality and progress of their books and to  

support development. book reviews are held regularly within phases and led by Phase leaders. 

The school uses the STAT Sheffield materials to assess children and describe attainment. 

Staff assess the children’s depth of understanding against national curriculum objectives. 

This then provides each child with a step which is used to compare the achievement of 

groups and monitor in-year progress. A step is also used alongside decide a PITA point for a 

child, there are six PITA point categories that a child can fall into, these are a           

mechanism to share children’s achievement relative to national expectation in a simple          

and clear way. All assessment is based on daily classroom performance and informed by 

testing, the school has a range of nationally generated tests that are used at different 

points throughout the year. 

In FS2, teachers submit assessments in a  

wider range of curriculum areas which look at 

the development of the whole child. They 

baseline children on their entry to school  

using the Early Years Ages and Stages         

Framework. They continue to assess against 

this through the year, making decisions        

informed by children’s recorded work and          

observations. As a transition tool FS2  

teachers will also assess children using the 

STAT materials for Reading, Writing, SPAG and 

Maths at the start and end of the year         

to support transition to Y1. 



The school believes in mastery for all, but all teachers and support staff adapt learning 

to meet the needs of individual pupils. Learning is pitched within classes and groups to 

ensure that it provides children with the opportunity to consolidate a skill or be          

challenged to make the next step in learning, ensuring that these are aspirational. The 

school provides frameworks for all subjects and learning behaviours so that next steps  

can easily be identified. Learning is differentiated in the following ways: 

 

Learning objective 

Level of teacher support 

Use of support staff  

Use of resources 

Expectation of outcome 

Peer support 

Type of outcome (e.g. written or spoken) 

Learning environment 

 

all areas of school the curriculum and contexts should be adapted to meet the interests 

of groups and individuals. Daily, there are Pre-teaching and gap-teaching groups which are  

led by teachers and support staff at different points throughout the day to ensure that 

no children are left behind and that where appropriate children are pushed to attain at       

a greater depth.   

(left) Spoken outcome: 

Would you eat hamster meat? (p4c) 



As a school we believe Computing plays an important part in learning and encourage its         

use throughout the curriculum as it: 

 

Provides children with skills that can be applied throughout their lives. 

Engages children in learning. 

Provides a wide range of ways to present and share learning. 

Is an excellent tool to promote speaking and listening. 

Can give learning a purpose. 

Provides children with the opportunity to learn through exploration and play. 

Can provide immediate feedback to children on their success. 

Is a powerful research tool. 

 

Classes have a weekly Computing slot when they are able to access the ICT suite.         

Every class has access to laptops and iPads. There is also a class set of cameras and   

microphones that all classes can access. Within each classroom is a PC and Interactive 

Whiteboard, each class also has an iPad, digital camera and visualizer. The school buys           

into the LA ICT package and consequently regularly borrows ICT equipment and takes part     

in ICT projects. 

(above) Y5 children using iPads to do        

stop-motion animations  

(below) Fs2 children           

mark-making on an   

interactive whiteboard 

(above) Online maths and 

phonics games are used 

throughout shcool 



The school outlines the key skills a           

learner working at age related expectations 

should master by the end of each year in 

Maths, Reading, Writing, and Speaking &          

Listening (Appendix 7). Teaching at Malin 

Bridge primary rigorously develops these  

skills and provides children with                 

opportunities to practise them across the 

curriculum. The standards a child         

demonstrates in these skills does not         

differ dependent upon the lesson focus or 

context they are using them in. 

Running parallel to these key learning      

skills are the learning behaviours we have 

outlined for children in each phase to 

demonstrate (Appendix 7). These are split 

into six themes with two key learning        

behaviours attached to each theme. These are 

then broken down into skills for each   

phase of children (EYFS, KS1, LKS2, UKS2) to 

aspire to achieve. Teachers identify key 

themes to focus upon based upon the needs 

of the class. individual lessons may be used 

to develop a skill within a theme, or skills 

may be developed in tandem with other 

learning objectives. In this instance          

learning behaviour skills will be included in 

the ‘steps to success’ that are shared with 

the children during sessions. 

The school believes that learning at home 

can significantly support a child’s progress. 

As a school we place equal value upon the 

development of key skills in terms of      

reading, writing and maths, with the         

development of speaking and listening,         

project work and experiences families share. 

As a consequence of this, parents and  

carers are provided with guidelines in terms 

of what key skills should be practised        

each week along with a range of homework          

to select from (Appendix 8). Where possible 

teachers will set homework that feeds into 

the children’s learning at school, ensuring 

that it is regularly acknowledged or       

celebrated. Parents are able to communicate 

with the school via homework feedback forms. 

Homework is sent home both as a paper copy 

and is made available for download on the 

school’s website. 

A rainforest-themed home learning        

activity : bake a rainforest cake 



The school’s vision for its environment is quite simply that it scaffolds, celebrates and 

facilitates learning. With this in mind teachers are given a large degree of flexibility to 

use their personality to create learning environments that meet the needs of the children. 

However, the following features must be present in all classrooms: 

 

Maths and English displays that scaffold the current learning in both subjects. 

Displays of topic learning, which outlines the key questions children will answer each   

week by undertaking the topic. 

Outstanding writing is displayed outside the classroom which should contain the teacher’s        

commentary as to how the child has been successful and be updated monthly. 

 

It is also expected that classrooms will be consistently tidy and organised. Guidance on 

outstanding classroom environments can be found in Appendix 9. Teachers are given freedom 

to decide upon the layout of tables etc. based upon what they feel best supports the 

learning of children in their class. 

Whole school areas are organised and developed by the school’s senior leadership, they will 

delegate responsibility for individual display areas apportioned to subject and phase leaders.  

KS1 

UKS2 
LKS2 

FS2 



At Malin Bridge primary, we place significant value upon the impact support staff and        

volunteers have on children’s learning. This happens in three ways, through in-class        

support, working with a teacher directed focus group or through interventions organised by 

the Provision team. Some members of support staff support individual children on a one to 

one basis; this may be full or part time.  

As mentioned in the planning section, support staff and volunteers are identified in       

planning, and their role in lessons should be shared with them in advance. They should      

also be involved in the assessment process, feeding back to teachers on progress of groups 

and individuals, along with marking books as directed (support staff marking expectations 

are the same as those outlined for teachers in the assessment section).  

TAs and volunteers supporting Y4  

learning about WWII  



Appendix 1 – Planning sheet for English and Maths 

Appendix 2 – Wider Curriculum Planners 

Appendix 3 – Book Scrutiny  

Appendix 4 – School’s Self-Evaluation Schedule 

Appendix 5 – Wider Curriculum Assessment Sheets 

Appendix 6 – Maths and English Planning Sheets 

Appendix 7 – Key Skills and Learning Behaviours Document 

Appendix 8 – Example of home learning information sent home. 

Appendix 9 – Guidance on classrooms learning environments. 

Curriculum, Maths, English, ICT, Science, Art, D&T, Humanities, PE, RE, MFL, PSHE,           

Music, Assessment, Provision, and Learning Barriers 
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